
Boxing

Gravity
by Sarah Deming
Sixteen-year-old Gravity Delgado has been breaking records and
competitors since she started boxing with a legendary coach at age
twelve, and now will reach the Olympics if her home life and
romance do not distract her.

Roller Derby

Roller girl*
by Victoria Jamieson
A graphic novel adventure about a girl who discovers roller derby
right as she and her best friend are growing apart.
*This is a middle grade book.

Hockey

Iceman
by Chris Lynch
Fourteen-year-old Eric, a ruthless hockey player prone to violence
on the ice, tries to reconcile his own needs with those of his parents.

Tumbling

Tumbling
by Caela Carter
Five aspiring Olympic gymnasts struggle with their ambitions,
insecurities and secrets while participating in the two-day U.S.
Olympic Trials for Gymnastics that either will elevate them to
stardom or send them home forgotten.

Sports Books

Tewksbury Public Library
300 Chandler St
Tewksbury, Massachusetts 01876
(978) 640-4490
www.tewksburypl.org

https://libraryaware.com/2CPMWE
https://libraryaware.com/2CPMWF
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Basketball

After the shot drops
by Randy Ribay
Told from alternating perspectives, Bunny takes a basketball
scholarship to an elite private school to help his family, leaving
behind Nasir, his best friend, in their tough Philadelphia
neighborhood.

Football

Undefeated : Jim Thorpe and the Carlisle Indian
School Football team
by Steve Sheinkin
Presents the true story of how Jim Thorpe and Pop Warner created
the legendary Carlisle Indians football team, one of the winningest
teams in American football history.

Football

Gym candy
by Carl Deuker
Football is the only thing that has ever really mattered to Mick
Johnson, who works hard for a spot on the varsity team his freshman
year, then tries to hold onto his edge by using steroids, despite the
consequences to his health and social life.

Soccer

Furia
by Yamile Saied Méndez
Seventeen-year-old Camila Hassan, a rising soccer star in Rosario,
Argentina, dreams of playing professionally, in defiance of her
fathers' wishes and at the risk of her budding romance with Diego.

Hockey

Check please!
by Ngozi Ukazu
Hockey player and amateur vlogger Eric Bittle chronicles his
freshman and sophomore year at Samwell University, where he joins
the school hockey team and falls for its very attractive but moody
captain, Jack Zimmerman.

Basketball

Justin
by L. J. Alonge
Harboring few greater ambitions than to earn a prestigious rating in
his favorite video game, Justin unexpectedly becomes a member of
a crackerjack pick-up basketball team comprised of five kids from
urban Oakland during the course of a hot summer.

Track

Ghost*
by Jason Reynolds
Ghost is a naturally talented runner with a troubled background, but
when he is recruited for an elite middle school track team, he must
prove to his coach that he can overcome his problems and become
the best sprinter in the city.
*This is a middle grade book

Soccer

Booked*
by Kwame Alexander
Twelve-year-old Nick loves soccer and hates books, but soon learns
the power of words as he wrestles with problems at home, stands
up to a bully, and tries to impress the girl of his dreams.
*This is a middle grade book
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